TRADITIONAL
TELEPHONY

STAINLESS STEEL – WALL MOUNT JACK ASSEMBLIES
■
■
■
■

Can be mounted on a standard outlet box for pre  -  wired installations, or attached directly to the wall
Entire terminal block is enclosed in a plastic wrapper to eliminate corrosion and shorting out due to condensation 	or incidental moisture
Stainless steel resists scratching, cleaning solutions, and corrosive environments
Riser plate included with CorroShield models

PART#

DESCRIPTION

WIRING

630A4
4  -  conductor, quick connect terminals, mounting lugs 		
630A6
6  -  conductor, quick connect terminals, mounting lugs 		
Note: Quick Connect Terminals require use of 797A installation tool (see page 35).

630A4

630B4

PART#

DESCRIPTION

USOC
USOC

WIRING

630B4
4  -  conductor, quick connect terminals with retaining clips, mounting lugs
630B6
6  -  conductor, quick connect terminals with retaining clips, mounting lugs
Note: Quick Connect Terminals require use of 797A installation tool (see page 35).

USOC
USOC

PART#

DESCRIPTION

630AD4
630AD4NS - RC
630AD4 - RC44
630AD6
630AD6NS - RC

4  -  conductor, screw terminals, mounting lugs 		
4  -  conductor, filled splice connectors, riser plate, mounting lugs
CorroShield
4  -  conductor, no riser plate, mounting lugs
CorroShield
6  -  conductor, screw terminals, mounting lugs		
6  -  conductor, filled splice connectors, riser plate, mounting lugs
CorroShield

PART#

DESCRIPTION

WIRING

630ANS4
630ANS6

4  -  conductor, screw terminals, no mounting lugs 		
6  -  conductor, screw terminals, no mounting lugs 		

USOC
USOC

corroshield

WIRING

USOC
USOC
USOC
USOC
USOC

630ANS4

CALLER ID WALL MOUNT JACK ASSEMBLIES
Suttle’s 630CI wall  -  mount jack assembly is designed for the connection of Caller ID display modules. The user’s Caller ID module is plugged into the 630CI base for connection. In
addition to Caller ID boxes, this can also be used with any ancillary device with a plug  -  ended line cord such as answering machines and auto dialers.
■

■
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■
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Thermoplastic faceplate allows for two mounting options:
• Mounting lugs for wall telephones
• Color  -  keyed inserts for desk telephones
Riser plate
Jack is wired directly to terminal screws of the 630AC4

PART#

DESCRIPTION				

WIRING

630CI - xx

4  -  conductor, screw terminal, mounting lugs, riser plate 		

USOC

COLORS

630CI - 52

(  -  xx):

Electrical Ivory = (52)

White = (85)

Caller ID module not included (pictured)

MODULAR WALL  -  IN  -  STALL JACKS
Suttle wall  -  in  -  stall jacks provide an extra modular jack when installing a wall phone.
■
■
■
■

631A

Adapter easily installs over most wall phone jacks
No new wiring or disassembly of the telephone is necessary
Extra modular jack for connecting answering machines, recording devices, automatic dialer,
and other phone accessories requiring a modular jack
Equipped with mounting lugs

PART#

DESCRIPTION

631A

One jack wired parallel for extension phones 		

LABEL

USOC

632A

Two jacks wired for series connection

USOC

LINE and PHONE

WIRING

